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Passing of Thomas Collier Platt

A dominant figure In American politics
lor years a man who In the heyday of
his power held the Republican voto of the
great Empire State In the hollow of his

hand figuratively speaking Thomas Col-

lier Platt lived long enough to become a
political reminiscence more reminis-
cence of times happily now gone

His passing recalls an interesting and
picturesque career Identified prominently
with the history of the last three decades
but otherwise is uneventful It creates
no vacuum precipitates no strife for par
tisan leadership removes no factor In

State or national affairs but simply
means the calling of the tottering
remnant of a once powerful man whose
mission ended when his country came
upon better days

Tears will be shed for the Easy Boss
no doubt He was not devoid of qualities
that make tor friendship and affection
There was more than the practical poli-

tician In him or he could not so long and
successfully have maintained his sway
The dose of his career was infinitely
pathetic Sn Itself Commiseration then
cannot but be supplemented with char
itable consideration now as to the
man His intense loyalty in factional
party matters and his unswerving de-

votion to his followers constituted his
finest characteristic

The rise and fall of Platt Illustrates
strikingly the wholesome change in

conditions In this country The last
great figure of his type bossism as he
exercised it Is of the past It had Its
day and an evil day It was May ita like
never come agaln

Opera Bouffe Warfare

Nicaragua would form a theme for the
comic opera writer at the present time
Here Is a belligerent little country suf-
fering from internal disorders with no
solution of the trouble in sight Gen
Estrada finding himself unable to reach
Managua capital where President
Madriz rulas has declared for guerrilla
warfare The nation small but the
Interior Is without roads and almost with-
out paths so that the army which crosses
has to cut Itself off from its base of sup-

plies This places it at such a disadvan-
tage as to mako success highly Improb

ableWith
the loyalists in control at Mana

gua and the revolutionists at Bluofields
there seems no hope or peAce The most
likely solution will be the establishment
of another republic In the eastern por-
tion with Estrada at the head

With the dethronement of Zelayaa
power came the belief that a stable gov
ernment would be set up This has been
shattered by the more recent events The
rebels won some notable victories and
asked for American Intervention but the
State Department at Washington wanted-
a definite conclusion and this 7as not
forthcoming

Prospects at the present time are for
another little nation In Central Amer-
ica If the new republic is firmly es-

tablished on the Atlantis side there may
be temporary peace In Nicaragua but
unfortunately Honduras and Salvador

turbulent and the soldier of fortune
will find some other revolution in which
to cast his fortunes

There Is scant hope for the Central
American states until a man like
llrio Diaz puts In his appearance and by
sheer force crushes out all opposition
Call It tyranny but it Is effective and
the nation can prosper something which
the fighting republics of Central America
have never done

Uncle Sam has enough to keep him
busy with conservation postal savings
tariff and other pieces de resistance
but it would be a blessing If the old
chap would take a day off to spank some
of his obstreperous little neighbors-

A Ministerial Diplomat

The woman with the big hat has been
eliminated as disturbing factor In prac-
tically all public gatherings throughout
this country save In the churches There
she still stands pat on her rights and
refuses to budge

The matter has been handled through
city ordinances In some sections of the
land by persuasive and pleading methods-
In others Nowadays pne never sees a
biff hat In a theater after the curtain has
gone up No woman woul4 risk being
made unduly conspicuous by the violation-
of a rule generally prevailing in all parts
of the patton

A Pennsylvania minister now seems to
have hit upon a plan for dislodging the
big hat from Us final and Isolated re

church In vain has he begged
the gentler of his congregation to re
move their hats during services devoid
of all effect has been his every protest
Hats Instead of disappearing or even
growing smaller have actually increase-
dn SIze Lovely woman with that per-

versity of disposition frequently char-
acterizing her has in this Pennsylvania
community merely become more and
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more stubborn The minister cajoled

threatened thundered and demanded to

have his nothing came of It
Now it has been ordained and decreed

that the sexes shall be separated In this
church The men must sit on one side

the women on the other This gives the
men a chance to see the preacher and
It the women to fight it out among

themselves to the discomfort of no one

elseWhat
a fine scheme How curious that

nobody ever thought of It before In this
precise connection I It gives the women
ample opportunity to display their hats In

church It fixes things so that they may
be seen by the other women and also by

the men but not to the mens coincident
annoyance

If women must wear big hats In church
as they surely should not of courser

let them flock to themselves a while and
see how they like It

For President Our Harry

Virginias Great Men is the caption-

of a ringing editorial in the Augusta
County Argus This molder of opinion
and chronicler of fact Issues forth from
Staunton twice a week Its motto Not
just like the old rut papers Is strik

waybut

leAve

¬

ingly exemplified In its columns at least
in the number now at hand Observant
with an hundred eyes it Is blessed with
knowledge and a longrange vision ap
parent at a glance

Many great men have come out of
Virginia All of us know it and are
proud of It In the language of the Ar
gus the Augusta County Argus to be
exact

Past tad jcwent throojrh all history no other
State in the Oakm no other land in has
produced greater men than these born and reared In
Virginia

True every word of It
Time and space forbidding adequate

tribute to all of them the Argus thus
deals with four revered and honored
names for purposes of Illumination

First
Selected as an instance from the galaxy of

who bare made for Virginia an honorable history we
mention the name of Patrick Henry whose Impress
upaa the world baa bees such that nwswir f him
will aorrire through tU oacetnlnj ages asd wend
will pnxtaca another to dim the laMer lila
Imnnrtal fame sad no day need be set apart m-
wbkfc to celebrate his natal hour and ne towering
shaft ba buflded to naiad filters generations of hit

and Hfea work

on the pedestal of fame as Jurist
and United States is our greatly beJored
Virginian John who in the heyday
of ywlk was a fl ry priaee In the storm of battle
that was fought to secure for the Old Domteten

wpmto from the old Union IB the quieter
extremely respoadWe life that wcettdtd kit

coMtititttK have nerrr found talkers ia Ma and
when he shall finally hue finished bis lifes work
aad the hteterian made record thereof there wiR
have been te all recorded time but few characters
that will parallel his in all that combinea to the
makeup ef perfect man

Third
Old AngwrfA never has taken kindly to

the thought occasion for coiaz out
Mo its boundaries to find men to It In
the National Beaus of bad
to jie d to the powers that be the result being that
Appoaattex his hid the honor tom years of for
rtiWaz the ItepraentaUre for the Cousrese
district in the person of Henry who
tfr4ay stands as high in the coaneib of the
oa any of his disttacaiseed therein aal-

MMh is the confidence of In him that
we bespeak a gnat i l ten for him when the how
fr a bestowal of it on any other than the one it
h BOW warn hr shall ham arrived

Fourth fourth only in order of tribute
set down

But of alt Vlrgiaiuu second only to Patrick
Usury Is Harry Saint George Tucker who towers
high ever all in erery attribute that pertains to per

exalted Americanism and who to the rated
writer is more than peer of all his country-

men ef genial and courtly bearing with unexcelled
mental acquirements matchless in oratory ef plain
life ceurtemw to all their station It u
him we name ts candidate for the
Presidency of the United States sad tnmohovr we

that nerer again wilt that high office be held
Derocctat taitfl BO held by Our Harry

Patrick Henry John Warwick Daniel
Hal Flood and Our Harry
But the Argus purpose In selecting

Henry as an Instance from the gal
axy was merely to make of him a text
to emphasize the greatness of those who
came after So Patrick really does not

It deals with animate subjects
of flesh and

It occurs to us that If
we have good to say of an Individual
the Urns for so saying Is during the
activities of his life here below If
flowers are to be bestowed not wait to
lay them on his pulseless clay

Here Is a sentiment to which every
generous nature must heartily subscribe

And so the Argus bestows Its flowers
In the size of its editorial Harry
Saint George Tucker
leads all the rest He towers high
over all higher than the Virginia Sen
ator who combines all of the
of a perfect man and
Hal Flood who today stands as high
in the councils of the nation as any of
his distinguished associates therein
Tucker indeed Is second only to Pat-
rick and Patrick Henry Is dead

united Democracy now has
opportunity to come Into Its own It
must have a giant Judson Harmon
and Champ Clark are fat and
short entirely Our Harry Is a tower
Ing man That Is what the party needs

On with the campaign

Why spend money for an ocean voyage
and a trip to London the Mil-

waukee Sentinel Why gentle
reader

Young Mr Rockefellers Ideas about
spending his fathers money compare most
favorably with the Ideas of some other
rich mens sons

Senator Gordon also has the unique dis-

tinction of having caused the utter ex-

haustion of one issue of the esteemed
Congressional Record

The more the Investigation progresses
the more evident It becomes that some
people are going to find themselves up a
stump presently In the forest conservation
row

Mr Rayner can fight the NIcaraguan
revolutionists battles for them on the
floor of the United States Senate but
they will have too look out for themselves
at

If the Philadelphia straphangers ever
declare a sympathetic strike those

companies will come to time all
right we imagine

If Mr PJnchot has any big and convinc-
ing exhibits of evidence to display he
should bring them forth The country Is
not Its belief that he Is hon
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est and courageous but there Is an ap
parently growing sentiment that he has
not quite made good nevertheless-

A St Louis butcher killed himself be-

cause of the meat boycott The only
fatality thus far recorded

Taxicab rates have been lowered In
Cleveland Ohio CJevelandltes of the
consumer persuasion should remember
that the time the groceryman holds

up an advance In flour

According to reports from France the
Seine spends most of Its time nowadays
rising again Tho Seine must have fallen
Into the hands of somo trust or other

There Is a growing suspicion abroad
that not a few faces now In Congress are
going to be somewhat conspicuous by
their absence next year

Complaint Is made that Mr Vertrees
the same thing over and over

conducting his examination of
witnesses in the BallingerPInchot contro-
versy Mr Vertrees should be careful
Some wag may yet refer to him an one
of the chestnut Vertrees-

A Georgia court recently decided that a
woman will change her mind If she wants
to not that she has any right to how-
ever as some contemporaries state It
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The court evidently desired to take no
chances on that decision

The only thing that is as cheap as ever
Is talk

Hips are coming back Whore have
they been Inquires the Cincinnati Com-
mercial TrIbune That Is her business

The end of Jeff Davis Is In sight
says the Memphis NewsScimitar We are
not so sure of that The Hon Jeff Is
a decidedly rotund sort of statosman

Somebody Is trying to frame upa wet
and dry contest for Milwaukee The

drys have many well wishers but the
betting odds aro still heavily the other
way

A fine getaway March Keep It up

In Pennsylvania alone the coal trust Is
reported to employ IfO lawyers This may
explain the over increasing price of coal

Mr Vardaman says he will havo a third
try for the Senate and believes ho will
surely be elected next time Mr Verde
ma evidently possesses much Bryan
esque optimism

Senator Kean will have to fight for
reelection to the Senate says a con
temporary In which event tho Senator
probably will move an executive session

The next time the Hon Jeff Davis
does one of his ground and lofty tumbling
acts in the Senate he should be sure the
safety net s stretched rigidly and se-
curely beneath

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

A Pointer for Senator Lodge
Prom the AUaaU Ceastitatkm

Senator lode sill discover that flights of oratory
will set audit wrr frr r t of litiBg

Secret of John P Wealth
Frw ute Detroit Taws

Maybe the fact teat Jdn D Rockefellers stomach
permks him to eat xamt explains why ho Is so
rich

But He Just Smiles
Fr n the AtlaaU Cbasttaittoii

Its enough to a PrtsMtnt grow gray with
wry to haw to awt Coagmaicul and butchers
WML

Uncle Joes Versatility
Ffea UM PailtdelpUa Public Lodger

Dneto lee Casnon ms AUKXT is In an unusual
rofe Ordinarily your unela fiddles and lets the
et r follow dtace

Use the Postal Savings
From the PMMelfhii Public Ledger

bcginatBg to waader what the govern
do with it BMaey Mr Aldrich tea

taught it how to lire OB a year

Can You Blame Them
From the Itoaton

Qoagrcesaua why so many artista
jump at tha eMaco t former Speakers Po-

ribJf they want to get with them for the
tariff en worJU of art

Not ao in United States Senate
From the Settle PesUatalKgaioer-

Poetry md recently ia the Oklahoma senate nearly
cuued fight Apparently the period of gentle tol-

eration aid pity for the has passed from
the confines of that

An Extraordinary Lawmaker
Vram the New York Tribune

So Senator Gordon actually listened to the speeches
which were made on pills and then voted sccording
to his judgment a it wes influenced by the facts
and argamcats which he had heard Truly an ex-

traordinary lawmaker

President Holds Record
Preen the BoMon

It la figured out that during the first year of his
administration President Taft has traveled on an

more fiftysix miles a day including
and be has mule 318 speeches in

thirty States and in two Territories and the District
of Cohpnbb Thl bests all Presidential record

A in Methods
From New York Bun

Mr OliTii ttecced 4 in demolishing hlmscU Mr
Plnchot monet do that because public confidence In
his sincerity and intejsity will not be impaired in
any great degree by the gradual change of opinion
concerning his judgment and methods He an
honest honorable and uefal man but mighty
wrongheadtd These ccmscrring gentlemen started
out to tear up paving stones and upset wagons and
build barricades but it is scarcely amounting to
metation In contrast with their performances

magnanimous stems Mr Tafts attitude as dis-
closed In letters saner intended for publication and
how sans sad respectful is the Presidents simple
erudition und stogie requirement that ccossrrttlon
stall proceed according to law

LONDON BRIDGE

Proud and lowly beggar and lord
Orer the bridge they go

Rags and Telret fetter and word
Porerty pomp and woe

Laughing weeping hurrying era
Hour by hour they crowd along

Vbik below the mighty river
Sings them all a mocking song

Hurry
Sorrow and song

AH Is raaity neath the
Velvet and rags
Bo the world wags

Until the river no more shall run

Dainty painted powdered and gay
ItoUeth my lady by

lUcsandtatters ofer the way
Curies heart as high

Flowers and dreams from couatry meadows
Dust and din through city skies

Old men creep with their shadows
ChBdren with their sunny ejes

nUtTY along
Borrow and long

All is vanity neath the sun
Velvet and ragi
So the world wags

Until the tier no more shall run

Storm and sunshine peace and strife
Cite the bridge they go

Plotting en in the tide of life
Whither no man shall know

Who will them there tomorrow
VVslfs that drift to the sfcaoe or sjn

Gone away with their songs and sorrow
Only the river still OB
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
CHOOSE PLEASANT THEME
Poets ought to prate In spring

Of the trees
Of the birds that gaily sing

Or the bees
Try to do the proper thing

Aim to please

Look for something nice to say
Praise the buds

Celebrate the girlies gay
And their duds

Do not harp on cleaning day
With its suds

Details Wrinied
How did you win your wife
Win my wife does any man

win a wife
There are various methods I have

seen wives that looked as If they might
have been won In a raffle

A hopeless One
He will never make a society

Did ho fall down on the assignment
Fall down He states that among

those presont were a duke a count and a
few other titles

AV Wonder
Will the oarly blossoms dot the lea

How

II

re-
porter

1

And birdies sing
Or will the season merely be

An almostspring

High Finance
When Im broke I hit the tree lunch-
I have a hotter plan About noontime-

I drop Into some eetabltehmont and price
automobiles Ive had some very fine
meals bought for me this season

Accelerating the Genie
I will play bridge with you on condi

tion that you adopt a certain rule
What Is It
The dealer must not tell anecdotes

Those Foolish Questions
How did you get the black eye
It was caused by the hatrack
Accidentally-
No I think It attacked me purposely

CARVING UP CALIFORNIA

Sonic Talk of Creating Another Pit
clflo Coast State

From the Brooklyn SUBdardUntoa
The proposed carving of another State

out of Northern California and Southern
Oregon has progrowed BO far that a con-

vention has been called for March Ii to
meet at Yreka Cal to discuss the
scheme

California is so big and It Is unwieldly
but Oregon Is not Tho first could to out
In two and each division would be one
and a halt times as large as New York
Why Oregon should be considered In the
carving process Is not plain We question
If Californians would ever consent to sur
render the distinction of having the sec-

ond State in size in the Union and for
that reason and in view of the absence
of any convincing argument in favor of
the division It Is extremely doubtful If
the movement goes much beyond the con-

vention stage
It is true that California sprawls along

the coast like some overgrown boy hav
ing a length greater than the width of
Texas But it to this great area that
helps to fill the residents with pride They
are unwilling to see San Francisco with
Its great promise or the southern part
qf the State with its unsurpassed climate
and fertility taken out of the State
Therefore the talkadef separation is apt
to die abornlng Oregon which Is about
twice as large as New York is not bur-
dened with area being ninth In size
among the States and Territories When
the Yreka convention has adjourned the
talk of a new Stato will probably sub
side

The Sunflower in Washington
From the Ka M City Star

Judge Leander SUIwell of Erie recently
appointed first assistant commissioner
of pensions in Washington writes to a
friend in Chanute The boys all tell me
that I shall to buy a dress suit
that the same Is absolutely ong raggle
in order to obtain the ongtray to any im
portant function here in Washington that
should I appear at a Presidential or other
reception clad in my present style my
appearance would create as much con
sternation as If I had stalked in with
nothing on but a nightie So far

I have successfully stood out and-
a dress suit Is Included in the list of
my possessions You have been In and
around Topeka considerably In recent
years and I assume that you have seen
a dress suit but I never did until I came
to Washington last November To my
mind the thing makes the ordinary fellow
look like a cross between a pouter pigeon
and a bullfrog It may be that I shall
have to hire one some time In order to
pass the poorly gates of some of the
powers that be but I know I put
the toggery on I shall feel like seventeen
different kinds of a fool with Shiloh and
Lincoln townships to hear from

Finest Hemlock Forest
From the Now York SMB

Where would you look for the finest
hemlock forest In the State If you wero
asked to find It queried a man In the
Forest Servlca-

Up la the Adirondacks I suppose
was the response of the others

Wrong Youd find It right In this
city up In the Bronx Park The grove
of hemlocks there cant be beaten by
anything in this State or perhaps In the
country Some of them have been there
for centuries When Jonas Brook bought
up most of the country thereabouts In
1633 from the Indians he took precautions
for the preservation of much of the forest
land

There are soma fine trees near the
river that flows through the park Just as
impressive in their way as the down-
town skyscrapers One In particular is
kpown as Delanceys Pine It is 150 feet
high It is older than the republic we
live In but Is one of the fc v Colonial
landmarks that did not shelter Gen
Washington when ho was trying to drive
the British army from New York

Our Bloody Code
0 S Wood In Padflc Monthly

It is not flattering to read that the
United States has the bloodiest code in
existence and that Japan excels u j In
a wise treatment of crime In that
heathen and flowery kingdom the prisons
are made airy light wholesome and the
prisoners are given the tools of their
trade and assisted In their work If they
are mere laborers and have no trade
they are taught one the conception of
these poor heathen being that if society
can transform a criminal into a good
citizen It Is a good work and that not
every one sentenced to prison for some-
one act is Inherently vicious To one not
sitting In darkness this really seems not
only a wiser but a more Christian plan
than ours of once a criminal always a
criminal We brutalize the Jailer and
the Jailed Under our system he who
enters a prison gate leaves hope behind
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The Forbidden Frnlt
The banana may be as is believed by

many people the original forbldden fruit
of the Garden of Eden This would ma
terially enhance its general Interest to
man if it were only known to be a fact
In any case however It Is one of the
cjurloslties of the vegetable kingdom

neither a tree nor a palm nor an
herb or a bush nor a shrub nor yet a
vegetable but merely an herbaceous plant
with the status of a tree Although It
sometimes attains a height of thirty feet
there Is no woody fiber in any part of Its
structure and the bunches growing on
the dwarf banana plant are frequently
heavier than the stalk that supports
them There Is no plant known to man
which gives such a quantity of food to
the acre as the banana It yields forty
four times more by weight than the po-

tato and 133 times more than wheat An-

other peculiar fact about the banana Is
that no insect will attack It and that It
Is absolutely Immune from the diseases
that fruits are heir to

Lost Mall Matter
Every postoffice In this country and In

every other country as well finds great
difficulty In handling Inadequately wrap-

ped or addressed mall matter This ap
particularly to circulars and parcels

PEOPLE AND THINGS
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sent through the malls in envelopes and
wrappers that are not sufficiently heavy
to resist the strain of being handled and
delivered The result of this carelessness
In preparing matter for the mails la that
much Important stuff Is so damaged in
transit and handling that all efforts at
deciphering the destination and making
proper delivery are futile Peluges of
Just such complaints are received dally at
every postoffice of any considerable size
but it Is many times utterly impossible

any satisfactory action to be taken
even with the best of Intentions It
would be well If people consigning Im-

portant malt matter to the Postoffice
hands would be more careful

of their own interests as well as of those
of the department But the department
will always have officials to look after
mutilated and undeliverable packages to
the best of their ability and man will al-

ways be careless more or less In his
common everyday affairs so whats the
use

A School of Courtesy-
It Is announced that the Union Pacific

Railroad is to have a school of courtesy
another step toward promoting good man-

ners among Its employee This road as
others has always enforced certain rules
requiring polite treatment of passengers
Inspectors are constantly traveling over
the lines of the larger railroads eyes and
ears alert to learn how employes are
behaving The Erie Railroad has as a
regular part of its time table a blank page
that is reserved for comments favorable
or unfavorable to the road and pas-
sengers are urged to communicate wh
the management concerning their griev-
ances One effect of the high standard
of deportment enforced on the railroads-
is seen in the extent to which women and
children travel alone with perfect free-
dom from fear and with nearly as much
comfort as may be enjoyed at home The
experience of a certain Western woman
who was coming to New York for the
first time la a good illustration In point
After leaving Buffalo when the train
stopped at a small station her husband
who was accompanying her on the East-
ern trip alighted to walk up and down
the platform and somehow the train
pulled out leaving him behind The
woman left alone was on the verge of
a panic Her husband had all the money
the train was due In New York after
nightfall she did not know what hotel
to go to and had she known could not
well have found her way there The con-

ductor took her In charge showed her to
a good hotel and had the bill guaranteed
When the husband arrived by a later
train he was so grateful that be hunted
up the conductor and presented to him

handsome ring

By Private Car
Traveling by private car rented directly

from the railroad company costs about
twentyfive full fares on the average
Tho minimum expense Is probably twenty
full fares while the maximum cannot be
told with any degree of accuracy This
preliminary outlay includes nothing fur
ther than the rent of the car If the
traveler wishes diningcar service he
must of course pay for the stocking of
the car c Everything considered this
method of traveling Is the most expen-
sive imaginable yet there are large num
bers of people that employ It Some even
own their own cars and only pay the
railroad companies a certain rate for the
use of their tracks and locomotive power

Comic Paper Humor
Frem the Buffalo Express

You men say that women have no
sense of humor she began yet I saw
a woman reading a comic paper only to

dayThat
proves the point he asserted

And then he had to explain that
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As far as ve can learn from history the
first almanac was printed In Vienna and
was Issued In Maroh 1450 by Purbaoh
Some authorities credit Martin Hykus as

first printer and 1470 the year but no

date of Issue is mentioned no copies are
extant and there is very little data upon

which to base this claim

The Issuing of i calendar of the year
In some form or another goes back to
very ancient times In the British Mu-

seum today Is to be seen copies of the
Alexandrian Greeks almanacs of the thir
tecnth and fourteenth century in manu-

script Purbach who compiled the first
printed almanac was an astronomer It
was but little circulated His pupil Re
glornontanus however took up the work
with more success and carried it on for
fiftyseven years from 1476 to 1631 for
which he received a munificent donation
from Matthias Corvlnue King of Hun-
gary

Bernardo de Granolachs of Barcelona
commenced the publication of an almanac-
in S7 the printer Engel of Vienna in
1419 and Stouter of Tobingen In 1SJ4

Copies of these are now very rare
The fame and popularity of the as

trologer Nostradamus who prophesied
the doath of Henry II of France gave
such an Impulse to the publication of
predictions that in 1579 Henry HI of
France prohibited the Insertion of any
political prophecies In almanacs

The first almanacs published In Eng-

land were issued by the Stationers Com
pany In the early part of the eighteenth
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PLAYHOUSE PESTS

One of the Worst Is She Who Wear
Her Hat Until the Curtain Rises

Clarence Cullen la St Louis PestDUpateh
Why dont I remove my hat Oh I

am In no hurry so you neednt be Ill
remove it when I get around to It There
are a couple of peevishlooking old fos-
sils back of meselflsh old bachelors Ill

they are beginning to squirm
already They think I intend to keep
my hat on throughout the play you
know Cant you see them wiggling In
their seats

How is that You havent eyes In the
back of your head like some folks Never
mind that sarcasm If you please my
dear They think that all theyve got
to do is to squirm and wiggle and whis-
per audibly to each other about hats and
things to make me take off my hat be-

fore I get ready to take It ore But la
la Ill fool them ills all rank nonsense
anyhow requiring women to remove their
hats at the theater Its just because
men art too lazy to lean a little bit to
one side to see around a hat If I had
my way Id mighty soon rescind that
silly rule about womens hats In the
aters

How Is that Do I like to sit behind
two or three big hats myself Oh you

neednt try to pin me down Anyhow

Id never have to for Id see tnat you
nitvava seats away down In front
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Do you hear those old fogies back of us
buzzing about my hat Isnt it delight-

ful They are dying a slow death I
know I Just love to punish them the
selfish stingy creatures

Just look at them lolling around in
their seats and neither me of them
decent enough to bring a woman along
with him A woman has a pretty hard
time of It these days trying to get a
little amusement with such avaricious
allforthemselves grouches to depend
upon

Listen Theyre whispering about
changing their seats on account of my
hat Isnt It perfectly lovely Of course
they havent a chance In the world to
change their seats for the tickets are

11 sold All that they can do Is to sit
where they are and squirm and growl
till I get good and ready to take off my
hat and It serves them perfectly good and
right for being such horrid selfish old
things How Theyll be leaning over
and asking me to take off my hat In a
minute Well Id just like to see them

Do you mean to say that you would
permit that Well I declare Some
people are so spineless Well there
goes the asbestos curtain up and I sup
pose the poor old buzzy things have
squirmed long enough so Ill take It
offListen to their sighs of relief I wish
now that I had kept it on until the
curtain went up on the play

SNAPSHOTSF-

rom the Dallas News
A plot that will not thicken Is too thin

for any use
When a man is said to be all right In

iris way he is usually in a bad way
There are some who would rather play

second fiddle than not make any noise
at all

The main reason a man is so ready to
give his opinion is because there is no
sale for It

The best reports a boy ever brings
home from school are verbal ones de-
signed by himself

Eggs are eggs of course but some
are to be revered more than others be
cause of their age

Sometimes It looks as if the bigger
fool a man Is the more anxious he is to
be considered a wise guy

It has just about gotten so In this
country that a girl would rather be dis-

appointed in love than in a new dress-
Y s Sarah itt is unlawful in Texas to

eat poached game but you may eat
poached eggs if you have feathered your
nest

One of the hardest things in this world
for a woman to do Is to have all the
money she needs without having more
than Is good for her

When a girl doubts If she is good
enough for the young man she is going
to marry it Is a sign that she doesnt
know much about him

The way girls squander time Is awful
Some of thorn throw away as many
hours in primping as their brothers
up in waiting for shaves at a barber
ahop

A Great Idea
From the Chicago Brenisg Poet

Why do you have those stout rubber
bands about the bills of all your hens
we ask

Keep em from cackling answers our
friend the henandeggery owner When
they find they cant cackle they think
they mistaken and lay another egg

The Sense of Economy
Fnm the Baltimore American

Why does a dog chase his tall
Because he wants to make both ends

meet
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TODAY IN HISTORY
Almanac 7

I
DayMarch

I

century In Scotland they appeared qon
siderably earlier than this

It is believed that the first common al-

manac In this country was for 1687 from
Bradfords press In Philadelphia Frank-
lins Poor Richards begun
In 1732 was kept up by him for twenty
five years and was widely known both
at home and abroad for Its wise and
witty sayings

The American Almanac and Repository
of Useful Knowledge was issued in
Boston from 1828 to 1S61 a continuation-

The National Almanao came out for
two years only 163 and 1S64 Nearly
every religious denomination at present
has its special annual either almanac
or year book and many trades profes-
sions and enterprises have similar

Others of the great almanacs of the
past and still being Issued are the
Nautical Almanac AJmanach de

Gotha the old French Connalssance
des Temps the Berlin Astronomlsches
Jarbuch and the American Nautical
Almanac which was begun In J859

MarcIa 7 Is the birthday of emi-
nent men Lord Herschel the celebrated

kins statesman 1707 William Heath
soldier and jurist 0737 Daniel Giraud
Elliot the scientist 1835 Edward
the novelist U38 the day on which oc-

curred the engagement between the Ran
dolph and Yarmouth 1778 and on which
Webster made his famous speech to con
ciliate the South 1S50 f

AIm I1naIl

pub-
lications

man

English astronomer 1792 Stephen Hop
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AT THE HOTELST-

he Met of jobs for which the student
at Harvard or any other big university
may apply covers almost the whole cate
gory of human activities said Sturgis
J Jennings of Boston who Is at the
New Wlirard Mr Jennings Is an old
university man himself fond of all sorts
of athletics and came to Washington to
witness the Georgetown indoor meet at
Convention Hall Saturday night

A student may earn money through
being a bell boy singer secretary ste-

nographer salesman nurse watchman
canvasser reader tutor farm hand
companion guide supervisor of study
waiter and man to kill tree pests The
student who works his way does not
lack for variety of employment The
great trouble with it all is that the work
is apt to take too much of the students
time and keep him from the full enjoy-
ment of college life and good fellowship
and it may prevent the full pursuit of
his studies

Nevertheless many a man who works
his way finds time for college life and
interests as well continued Mr Jen-
nings and It is not infrequent that th
captain of an athletic team earns all his
own expenses The president and first
marshal of his class a few years ago was
a man from the West who earned every
cent of his college expenses It all de-

pends on the man Youve got to take

n
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life as a more you risk thIS
more you get and the better the fellow
likes you If youre always worrying
where youre going to get your next
meal or what you will do when your
last shirt gives out you may be a grind
but youll never be a leader

The experiences of the men who so-

licit kill caterpillars act as guides wait
on tables and tutor their more for-

tunate fellowstudents are often as
humorous as they are hard One fellow
willing to not In the capacity of nurse
got the job of bathing a tat paralytic
old gentleman every morning This

afforded exercise as well as re-

muneration for a year until the old man
died Then he took on the task ol
wheeling feeble old lady through the
parks for two hours every afternoon
with the alternative of reading to her
when the weather was Inclement The
old lady had a temper but she vas
wealthy and the student Installed him-

self in her good graces and when she ex-

pired she left him a legacy of enough
money to carry him through the rest of

his university course j

Dr William P Stevens of Chicago
who Is at the Riggs discussing natures
health rules said yesterday that If the
man who cant reason Is Insane the man
who will not reason Is a voluntary

Ninety per cent of our Ills In life are
preventable said the physician A
smile and a kindly greeting costs noth
ing Is even good for you and makes
every one about you happy and your
warm friend Good thoughts are con-

tagious If a person gets angry or
crabbed sour morose peevish even for
an hour science has proved that diges-

tion Is impaired secretions Impeded and
blood toxins generated and he Is likely
to be sick Selfrespect cheerfulness
and a good conscience with grit will

keep you
Tho best things on earth are Inex-

haustibly abundant This is a great age
for germs all sorts of diseases are their
work It Is said They Care scavengers
and If you will keep your blood tissues

and lean thgy will find no
abiding place with you Oxygen and
ozone will kill all the bacteria If you will
but breathe the free air People go to
the country to the mountains to get air
and there fill their lungs about a lingers
length below their chins They will sleep
In a room closed up so that the air would
poison a snake then wonder why they
dont get well No need to be sick if
you will fill your lungs Churches and
halls are poisonous dens from want of
ventilation

Cultivate a happy frame of mind look
for the best In everything and everybody-
eat when you are hungry and breathe
plenty of fresh air and take bodily exer-
cise whenever you have the
You will never need a doctor

St Paul and Minneapolis are the largest
frog markets In the world according to
John G Anderson of St Paul Minn
who was seen at the National yesterday-
Mr Anderson is engaged In the business
himself and In speaking about It said
that the frog catchers of the State
brought about 500000 dozen to the mar-
kets yearly

Five years ago continued Mr An
derson no frogs were shipped out of
Minnesota now the business amounts to
more than 5100000 a year A wonderful
Industry has grown up in St Paul and
Minneapolis In supplying the United
States with frogs legs Frogs are found
In other States of course In the South
the supply will probably never become
esausted but there are no frogs like the
Minnesota product for the epicure This
Is attributed to the clear cool water that
Is found in Minnesotas 10000 lakes In
which the frogs live and have their nests

Frogs legs are purchased all through
the State by shippers from the two
cities and this occupation gives employ-
ment to more than 100 families who make-
a good living the year round The pro-
fessional frog catcher can tell a frog
pond at a glance and they can locate
the frog nests and secure a great
number In a surprisingly short space of
time

Minnesota frogs are known the world
over for their delicacy of flavor They
are In great demand In New York Cin-
cinnati in all the Atlantic States In Call t-

fomia and In fact In every State north
of St Louis and the demand is constant-
ly Increasing The greatest demand for
frogs legs exists in the larger cities and
comes argely from hotels and restau-
rants In St Paul and Minneapolis frogs
legs are to be found on the bill of fare
of every hotel and restaurant

Unlike that for oysters there is good
demand for frogs legs all the year round
and It Is necessary to hunt them In the
wintertime when the ground Is frozen
to the depth of two or three feet and
the Ice covers the ponds to the thickness
of from to thirtysix Inches
The large Southern bullfrog comes In
competition with the Minnesota in
the Southern States and in States border-
ing on the South but the Southern prod-
uct Is not regarded as highly by
with discriminating palates as tie North-
ern product

Classified
From Beste Transcript y

RobsonA man told me hen
that laid three eggs at one sitting or
setting or would you call it lying

Jobson Yes I think I would call It
lying

The Fopnlnr 31 D
From the Boston Transcript

Flint Have you any divine healers out
your way old man

Flyrte Ifave we Say theres a young
woman doctor next house thats a peach
erlno
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